
Welcome to the 2022 spring newsletter. It has been 
a cold winter with temperatures in January, 2022 
at 4 degrees celsius below average. February has 

also been cold and very wet at times which has made for some 
icy conditions. There have been many reports of bluebirds 
that have survived this cold weather. See our face book page 
for some of those reports. Each year as we go forward more 
and more bluebirds over winter and are reported on 
Christmas bird counts. The inaugural Flamborough count 
recorded 76 bluebirds. This count is located above the 
Hamilton count which had 57 bluebirds. Bluebirds have over 
wintered in the Peterborough area for some time. Daniel 
Biro from Peterborough reported a dead male bluebird on 
the side of the road on February 10, possibly hit by a car. 
Another report was of 3 bluebirds on February 10 seen near 
Bobcaygeon which is further north still. George and 
Elizabeth Churcher who live east of Tweed have reported 
bluebirds throughout the winter. Further south Brenda Van 
Halton reported 18-19 bluebirds in the Courtcliff park area 
on February 1, 2022. This lies within an area where the late 
Dan Welsh had many nest boxes and great success. We miss 
him. Mary Anne Rose just south of Brantford has had up to 
10 bluebirds at her feeder all winter. Many more reports of 
bluebirds overwintering have been reported to the bluebird 
society.  

2021 Great Canadian Birdathon  
Sylvia van Walsum raised $1,205 in the 2021 Birdathon 

representing the bluebird society.  This is an incredible 
amount and a one time record. Of this amount 25% comes 
back to OEBS. Sylvia has done Birdathon 24 times for the 
bluebird society raising a record $17, 548.81. That would be 
$4,387.20 that comes back to OEBS. That is an insane 
amount raised by one person. A special Thanks to Sylvia’s 
support of the bluebird society since its inception in 1987. A 
special thanks to all those who contributed to Sylvia’s 
Birdathon.  

Get to Know Bluebirds  
A bluebird book for a younger audience is being 

produced by the North American Bluebird Society. They 
want people to review it and send in their corrections or 

suggestions to NABS. 
See the link below or go 
to the NABS website. 
Publication will be about 
a year from now after 
revisions are made.  

What do Bluebirds 
Eat in the Winter - 
How do they keep warm 
and obtain enough food 
to survive. The main 
food source for the 
Eastern Bluebird over 
the winter is the fruit of 
the sumac. In one 
roosting nest box 
examined by Dr. David Pitts 90% of the seeds extracted were 
from sumac. Other fruits eaten were Japanese honeysuckle, 
Deciduous Holly, greenbrier, wild rose, bittersweet, 
pokeberry, hackberry and wild grape. Peter Rae reports that 
at least 3 nest boxes at Christie Conservation area have been 
used over the winter and are full of sumac seeds. Bluebirds 
also eat winter active insects. When it warms with bright sun 
small pockets of vegetation reveal hundreds of little black 
spiders, a favourite food in winter and summer.  

If the night is mild each bluebird roosts by itself in a 
cluster of vines or under a piece of bark or other vegetation. 
David Pitts who did studies on roosting bluebirds in 
Tennessee stated that once it went below 20 F bluebirds 
would roost together in a cavity such as a nest box.  

Nest Box Trail Registry 
When something happens to a trail operator it can be 

difficult to locate where he or she had their nest boxes. Why 
not set up a trail registry where the locations of all the nest 
boxes that person has are included so they can be easily 
found. We can discuss this at the AGM.  

Nest Box Reports 2021 
The first two weeks of April 2021 in Southern Ontario 

were unseasonably warm. This stirred bluebirds to nest a bit 
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earlier than normal. A few days can make a big difference in 
being successful or not. It started to get much colder towards 
the end of the month. A stretch of below average 
temperatures and lows of 0˚C and -1˚C combined with 
strong north west winds from early May to May 11 caused 
widespread nestling mortality. This was very similar to 2020. 
This cold also affected hatching success which resulted in 
somewhat smaller broods. This is evident in a lot of the 
reports, lower than normal egg to fledge totals. The end of 
May was also unseasonably cold. May 28 was 4˚C with 
continual rain all day. This weather event caused more 
nestling mortality which usually does not happen in late May. 
The rest of the summer was ideal for nesting.  

Nest box trails above the western end of Lake Superior 
and in the Rainy River District west of Thunder Bay were 
affected by last winters polar Vortex. Eastern Bluebirds in 
those areas follow the migration routes of the Manitoba 
Eastern and Mountain Bluebirds. They overwinter in Texas, 
Kansas and adjacent areas. Because of the severity of the polar 
vortex in those areas both Mountain and Eastern Bluebirds 
suffered greater than usual adult mortality. Returning 
bluebirds were reduced in some areas by as much as 80%. 
Weather is by far the most important factor affecting both 
overwintering survival and breeding success. In most of the 
rest of Ontario Eastern Bluebird numbers returning from 
migration seem to have not been affected adversely by the 
polar vortex. The weather in their migration locations was 
not as severe. See the fall 2021 newsletter for the map of 
migration locations for Eastern Bluebirds.  

Don Arthurs fledged 10 young from one pair of 
bluebirds. Don monitors 20 nest boxes near Erin in 
Wellington County. Several other boxes had Tree Swallows.  

Alan and Linda Thrower monitor 117 nest boxes at the 
Ontario Power Generation plant near Nanticoke. Three 
boxes had bluebirds fledging 15 young. Four boxes had 
House Wrens fledging 20 young and 97 boxes had Tree 
Swallows fledging approximately 475 young. House 
Sparrows occupied 13 boxes. Due to ongoing site 
management many nest boxes will have to be moved for the 
2022 season  

John Powers had an exceptional year with 189 bluebirds 
fledged from 41 of the 186 nest boxes he monitors in Bruce 
County. All nest boxes are on steel posts protected by grease 
and PVC sleeves. A total of 234 eggs were laid of which 4 
were white. Twenty six eggs did not hatch and 19 young died 
in the nest. This is an egg to fledged young percentage of 
189/234 – 80.8 %. A good year for Tree Swallows as well 
with 408 fledged from 490 eggs laid. This is an egg to 
fledged young % of 408/490 – 83.3 %.  

Humans and 4-Wheelers were recorded as problems on 
the trail. Early cold weather caused some nestling mortality.  

Gerard S Powers monitors 182 nest boxes in Grey 

county. Nest boxes are on t-bars and heavily greased. Gerry 
had a lower number of bluebirds this year with 166 fledged 
from 209 eggs. Egg to fledge percentage of 166/209 – 79.4 
%. This is from 32 pairs of bluebirds which is 166/32 – 5.19 
fledged young per pair. Jerry had 13 infertile eggs and 30 
dead nestlings. Of the 209 eggs 5 were white. This is down 
from last years fledged total of 293. Gerry remarked that the 
bluebirds just did not come back this year and weather was 
also a factor. Also fledged were 460 Tree Swallows from 78 
nests. Weather was listed as the number one factor if eggs or 
young were lost. One beef Gerard has are the number of 
boxes put out by the Sydenham Sportsmen’s Club. They 
have over 4000 boxes out with the theory that the more 
boxes out the better. This does not help bluebirds and I 
strongly agree with Gerard as does the bluebird society. Nest 
boxes that are less than adequately monitored and without 
proper predator protection do more harm than good. Fewer 
boxes that are properly predator protected and 
monitored on a regular basis are the only way to run a 
bluebird trail.  

The Ontario Eastern Bluebird Society will not 
endorse any nest box trail that does not employ proper 
predator protection or monitoring.  

Herb Furniss had another good year with 192 fledged 
bluebirds. Herb manages 90 boxes on his 42 year old trail in 
Victoria County (City of Kawartha Lakes). He has been 
reporting the results for 34 years. Two pair of House Wrens 
fledged 12 young as did 2 pair of Tree Swallows. Herb uses 
the Coker nest box. A total of 217 eggs were laid, two of 
which were white. House Wrens and Weather were recorded 
as the presumed cause of any nest failures. Another very good 
year.  

There is no substitute for good weather and good 
management.  

Henry Miller from Rainy River reports a disappointing 
year with only one successful nest of bluebirds. Henry and 
their team monitor 163 nest boxes. Only 5 bluebirds were 
seen along their nest box trails in the Rainy River District. 
This low bluebird number is probably a direct result of heavy 
adult mortality on their wintering ground caused by the polar 
vortex that hit Texas and surrounding areas over the winter. 
See last newsletter for a description of what happened. Tree 
Swallows were late nesting but by the third week of July 79 
pairs had fledged over 400 nestlings. House Wrens had 5 
nests and Black Capped Chickadees 3. Weather, House 
Wrens and raccoon’s were recorded as the main problems if 
nests were lost.  

John and Janet Foster in Centre Hastings west of Tweed 
had an excellent year from the 33 nest boxes they monitor. 
They have monitored nest boxes for 44 years and have been 
bluebird members from the very beginning in 1988.  It was 
a record year for bluebirds with 25 fledged. Also fledged 
were 126 Tree Swallows. House Wrens were listed as the 



main cause if eggs or nestlings were lost. No House Sparrows 
in this area. All boxes are protected with stove pipe baffle 
guards and grease. From 1987 to 2021 this trail has fledged 
392 bluebirds and 3,162 Tree Swallows. This is a very 
productive well managed trail with excellent record keeping.  
Their last sightings of bluebirds was on November 23, the 
latest ever. Their neighbours George and Elizabeth Churcher 
who live east of Tweed have had bluebirds there all winter. 
Each year bluebirds are overwintering in larger numbers and 
further and further north.  

A successful nest box trail of 13 boxes monitored by 
Douglas Derry in Caledon (Peel), recorded 8 successful 
nests of bluebirds. Six boxes had Tree Swallows.  

The Environmental Engineering Department at 
Toyota Manufacturing Canada, Inc. manage 78 nest boxes 
at their woodland property, along with 6 boxes at their 
Cambridge property.  

Vesna Savkovic is in charge of this nest box program. 
The nest boxes were monitored by Reneé Hallman and Bill 
Read. In 2020 there was a major predation event by raccoons 
that resulted in the loss of nestlings and some adults. In the 
fall of 2020 stove pipe guards were erected on all nest boxes. 
This has effectively stopped raccoons from climbing up the 
T-bar and reaching in and removing the contents. The 
addition of the stove pipe baffles has resulted in an 
exceptionally good year with high breeding success. In 2021 
a total of 324 Tree Swallows fledged from the 78 nest boxes. 
The percentage of eggs to fledged young was 324/378 or 
85.7 %. The average number of Tree Swallow eggs per nest 
was 378/66- 5.73. A total of 71 nest boxes were occupied, 
(Tree Swallow- 66 and Eastern Bluebird -5 with 7 boxes 
empty). Eastern Bluebirds fledged 7 young from 7 eggs (2 
nest attempts). Three nests of eggs were removed by House 
Wrens.  

The nest box below is on Mclean School Road located 
near Glen Morris. It has been successful at fledging bluebirds 
every year since the late eighties when it was put up. I have 
gone through a number of nest boxes. However it requires a 
lot of maintenance. Deer mice like this spot so a cover is 
necessary to keep them out over the winter. A lot of 
vegetation surrounds this box and has to be trimmed back 
3-4 times a year so the area around the box is clear. It is 
paired with another box 15 feet away. Grease is used on the 
pole.  

John Hotchkiss manages 22 nest boxes in Elgin County. 
A total of 5 bluebirds fledged from 11 eggs that were laid. 

This is down from the 18 bluebirds that fledged in 2020. His 
biggest disappointment was losing 5 chicks during the cold 
weather from May 10-13. Reports received indicate that a 
lot of bluebirders lost young during the early part of May and 
I (Bill Read) was one of them. Not much we can do when 
this happens. This same weather pattern happened last year 

2020. John recorded temperatures of - 1 to 1 degree celsius 
from May 10 to 13. Weather has always been the number 
one factor affecting breeding and overwintering success. Lets 
hope we don’t get the same weather in May this year. John 
had 10 nests of House Wren and 10 of Tree Swallows. All 
House Sparrow nests are removed. 

Bill Read. A stretch of below average temperatures and 
lows of 0˚C and -1˚C combined with strong north west winds 
from early May to May 11 caused widespread nestling 
mortality. I lost 11 nests during this period that had young 
or were still on eggs. A lot of these pairs moved on because 
of the failure. Usually they re-nest in an adjacent nest box. 
The end of May was also unseasonably cold. May 28 was only 
4˚C with continual rain all day. On May 29 I removed 27 
dead Eastern Bluebird nestlings. What started out to be a 
record year with 50 pairs on May 1 quickly went downhill in 
a hurry. It still turned out to be a good year just not the 
record I had expected. Overall at least 357 young bluebirds 
fledged from 63 pairs. Without the losses of young my 
fledged total would have been over 400. A total of 121 adult 
bluebirds were trapped with 71 of them previously banded. 
The other 50 adults were banded with a size 1 (31) and 1B 
(19) and released. Weather was the number 1 cause of lost 
nests or young. House Wrens and House Sparrows 2 and 3.  

Stan Palinski fledged 8 bluebirds from 1 pair (Double 
Brood) in one of the 5 nest boxes he monitors in North 
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Dumfries. All 10 eggs laid were white. Greased T-bars with 
stove pipe / plastic pipe are used to stop climbing predators. 
Stan has been lucky enough to have 1 male and 2 female 
bluebirds stay all winter. This is the first time in 25 years of 
having nest boxes that they have overwintered on his 
property. The bluebirds are there almost every day. Two nests 
of Tree Swallows fledged 8 young. Stan provides the 
following recipe called Bluebird Suet.  

1 cup crunchy peanut butter  
2 cups quick oats 
2 cups plain cornmeal 
1 cup white flour 
1 cup lard – do not substitute 
1/3 cup white sugar 
optional – 1 cup bird seed, nuts, raisins and dried 

fruit.  
• Melt lard and peanut butter. Microwave is best. 

Add remaining ingredients. Mix well, fill wire cage.  
Stan one suggestion if they return next year would be a 

heated bird bath.  
Dave Wilson fledged 26 bluebirds from 6 pairs that 

nested on his trail of 24 nest boxes. Boxes are located in 
Wentworth County near Lynden. Dave uses large coffee cans 
plus grease and some cone guards to stop climbing predators. 
29 Tree Swallows also fledged from the boxes. House 
Sparrows are trapped and removed using a special in box trap 
that Dave designed.  

Dennis Lewington did not have his best year but still 
reported 37 bluebirds fledged. This now makes a grand total 
of 3087 Eastern bluebirds that have fledged in the 36 years 
they have been involved with this trail. Also fledged were 82 
Tree Swallows, 35 House Wren and 7 Black Capped 
Chickadees. Dennis recently lost his wife Gwen who was 
always a great help with trail management. Gwen always had 
a smile for you and a warm greeting. She was a wonderful 
lady and we all miss her. Boxes are monitored weekly during 
the nesting season. They use the George Coker design long 
box and all are on t-bars and greased. Each year Dennis leads 
a Huron Fringe tour of the nest box trail.  

Rob Mueller had a very successful year with 123 Tree 
Swallows fledged from 27 nests. No bluebirds were seen this 
year at the areas where nest boxes are placed. Rob monitors 
4 areas and was able to keep up with three of them. The 4th 
area the arboretum had become badly overgrown and boxes 
there had House Wren issues. In the fall Rob and an 
arboretum employee moved all the boxes in this area to more 
suitable locations for next year. These boxes are well 
managed.  I am predicting a nesting bluebird for next year.  

John Balga manages 17 bluebird nest boxes and 103 
cavities for Purple Martins on his property in Essex County 
plus new PUMA housing at a satellite site. One pair of 

bluebirds produced 4 young after having their first nest 
destroyed by House Sparrows. Tree Swallows laid 84 eggs 
and fledged 74. Fledged Tree Swallow young per pair was 
74/16 – 4.63. A total of 291 Purple Martins fledged from 
71 pairs. Scrambled eggs were fed to the martins, bluebirds 
and Tree Swallows. All species learned to feed from a 
platform on my patio. Over 25 dozen eggs were fed to the 
birds. Over all an exceptional year.  

The Queens Biological Station manged by Ivana 
Schoepf monitored 198 nest boxes at their field station north 
of Kingston in Frontenac County. Most boxes are near 
permanent ponds and wetlands. Larege diameter conical 
guards are used to prevent extra large Grey Rat Snakes from 
climbing them, a problem with the smaller guards that were 
used before. A total of 179 boxes were occupied and 19 were 
not. Nest occupancy was 179/198 = 90.4 %. There were 169 
Tree Swallow nests and 25 Eastern Bluebird nests. From 925 
Tree Swallow eggs 684 fledged ( egg to fledge - 684/925- 
74%), 18 nests were unsuccessful (9 predation, 9 unknown). 
Eastern Bluebird eggs 115, nestlings 105, fledged 79. (5 
nests were unsuccessful).  

Bluebirds fledged 79 young from 115 eggs (Egg to fledge 
68.69%). Dividing all attempted Tree Swallow nests (169) 
by total fledged gives us 4.05 fledged young per nest. Tree 
Swallow fledged young per successful nest is 684/151= 4.52 
young per nest.  

Darlene Chesney monitors 8 nest boxes in Oxford 
County. Four nests of bluebirds produced 14 fledged young. 
Two broods were lost to weather on May 28. One pair of 
bluebirds lost 5 young about 3 days away from fledging, but 
eventually returned and fledged 4 young. I had exactly the 
same happen to me. Very frustrating. Three nests of Tree 
Swallows were also successful.  

Karen Root had a very successful year with at least 7 
successful broods. The 13 nest boxes she manages are on her 
farm in Campbellville in Halton. Karen uses marine grease 
on poles to stop climbing predators. She also had 6 successful 
nests of Tree Swallows. Thankfully no House Sparrows this 
year. A very productive year. 

Josef Kral had an excellent year with 234 Tree Swallows 
fledged from 287 eggs – 81.5% Egg to Fledge. No bluebirds 
this year. Josef has been making Wood Duck boxes and 
placing them in the Forest lagoons. This year he fledged 42 
Wood Duck nestlings. Josef had a very successful Tree 
Swallow trail near Guelph Lake where he fledged over 
20,000 Tree Swallows.  

Alicia Aitchison has become the manager of the Friends 
of Short Hills nest box trail in Niagara Region -Short Hills 
provincial park. Alicia and many volunteers monitor 120 nest 
boxes. All boxes employ predator guards. Bluebirds fledged 
90 young from 21 successful nests and Tree Swallows fledged 
120 young from 24 successful nests. The regular monitors 
were Alicia, Karen Strong and Charo Cuervo. Bob Swayze 
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and Rob Dicorrado did extensive trail management including 
grass trimming. Bert Murphy every year builds and donates 
new replacement boxes. Maintaining a trail (repairing boxes 
and keeping vegetation in check) is just as important as 
monitoring the nest boxes. This trail had not been monitored 
on a regular basis for the last few years (prior to 2021) 
because of a build up of ticks. This has allowed House 
Sparrows and House Wrens to occupy a lot of the nest boxes. 
The Short Hills group have employed sparrow spookers and 
wren guards to try to bring this problem to a more 
manageable level. House Wrens are fully protected under the 
Migratory Bird Act but House Sparrows are not and can be 
humanely removed through trapping. House Sparrows, 
House Wrens, ants and weather were mentioned as issues if 
nests failed. The bluebird society recommends that all House 
Sparrows be removed and humanely disposed of. Wrens pose 
a different problem as they are fully protected and their eggs 
and young can not be removed.  If I see that a House Wren 
wants to nest in a particular box I cover the nest hole so as 
to encourage them to move to a different area away from 
your trail.  

Louis Kociuk had another successful year with 25 
successful Tree Swallow nests (all in plastic Purple Martin 
gourds and placed on various neighbour’s properties around 
Port Rowan) and 5 successful Wood Duck nests. In one of 
the Wood Duck boxes a squirrel had killed the female Wood 
Duck and built a nest over top. In another box Lou observed 
a squirrel occupy a box and evict the Wood Duck female. Lou 
was able to get the squirrel out when it stuck its head out of 
the entrance hole with the help of a 410. The female Wood 

Duck moved back in and the eggs hatched and the young 
fledged. That’s what I call good trail management.  

The Halton Bluebird Club had another successful year 
with 141 Tree Swallows that fledged from 208 eggs (155 
hatched) and 43 bluebirds that fledged from 62 eggs that 
were laid. This trail of nest boxes is located in Bronte 
provincial park. Tree Swallow egg to fledge percentage was 
141/208- 67.8 %.  Eastern Bluebird egg to fledge percentage 
was 43/62- 69 %. The 7 pairs of bluebirds produced 13 
nests, 6 of the 7 pairs nested twice. An excellent fledged 
young per pair of 6.14. A success rate of 70% for bluebirds 
and 80% for Tree Swallows is usually the norm. Will count as 
36 pairs of Tree Swallows with 5 failures that re-nested. 
Fledged young per pair is 141/36- 3.92.  Fledged young per 
attempted Tree Swallow nest is 141/41 -3.44-  House 
Wrens fledged 99 young from 153 eggs. House Wrens 
continue to be a major problem affecting reproductive 
success of Tree Swallows and bluebirds. Over all this hard 
working group of volunteers had a very productive season 
despite issues with coviod.  

Clare Holden and Lane Henderson (our Treasurer) 
help coordinate the monitoring of the Nature Barrie nest box 
trail. They report that 54 bluebirds and a record 171 Tree 
Swallows fledged from their nest boxes. Bluebirds are down 
from a high of 91 in 2018. They surmise that lower numbers 
of bluebirds in one area of the trail could be the result of 
spraying for LLD moths. House Wren numbers were down 
with 8 nests fledging 22 young. One nest of Black Capped 
Chickadees fledged 8 young. When I have chickadees nest in 
a box I put on a 1 inch hole restrictor to prevent House 
Sparrow, Tree Swallow or bluebird from entering. Many 
thanks to Wild Birds Unlimited in Barrie that provided meal 
worms for the trail.  

Long Point Bird Observatory Tree Swallow Project 
This long-term research program was initiated in 1963 at the 
eastern Tip of Long Point under the direction of Drs. David 
Hussell and Geoff Holroyd. While the initial work at the Tip 
provided valuable detailed data on breeding biology, the need 
for a broader geographic scope prompted expansion of this 
project to include two mainland sites in the mid-1970s, 
presently at Mud Creek and the Port Rowan Wetland 
(previously sewage lagoons). Across these sites, the current 
project consists of 208 nest boxes with differing geography, 
food abundance, and micro-climates. 

The objectives of this project are:  
1. to provide a long-term record of breeding performance 

of Tree Swallows in relation to their food supply and local 
climate;  

2. to provide other opportunities for research on breeding 
swallows; and  

3. to provide training in field ornithology for students and 
other volunteers. 
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Since its inception, the project has annually supported 
post-graduate, graduate and undergraduate students, has 
involved the training of more than 200 volunteer 
fieldworkers, and has resulted in over 20 peer-reviewed 
publications and numerous theses and presentations. The 
project completed its 51st year in 2021. Spring pandemic 
restrictions 2021 reduced the capacity of LPBO’s small team 
to invest time in banding adult Tree Swallows; instead 
emphasis was directed toward banding nestlings and 
completing nest checks. In total 4 new adults and 723 of 874 
fledged nestlings were banded (Table ??). In addition to 
collecting basic breeding parameters and maintaining the 
marked population, the project is contributing to a long-term 
study examining accumulated toxins from the environment 
being conducted by Environment and Climate Change 
Canada, a continent-wide study on variation in insect 
abundance. 

 
Jim Roth near Tara on the Bruce Penninsula fledged 4 

young for one nest of bluebirds.  
The Orillia Naturalists club had another successful year 

with 44 fledged bluebirds from 52 eggs laid. Boxes are 
checked weekly on this 45 nest box trail in Simcoe County. 
Also fledged were 8 House Wren, 40 Tree Swallow and 24 
Black Capped chickadees. Weather and grackles were 
mentioned as the most important factor if eggs or young 
were lost. Most of these boxes had been maintained by Dr. 
Ray Kiff who passed away December 20, 2019. Five 
members of the Orillia Naturalists club have taken on Dr. 
Ray Kiff’s bluebird trail in 2021. Ray for many years was a 
member of the bluebird society and regularly sent his records 
to us. His daughter showed the club the location of Ray’s 
boxes. There are now 43 (extra boxes added).  I talked to 
Ray many times over the years and I am glad to see that this 
trail is now being maintained again.  

Leonore Wiancko also maintains a 29 nest box trail for 
ONC. She had 20 bluebird fledglings in 2021.  

Brian Cornfield has taken over the 16 nest boxes that 
were formerly monitored by Ron Yorke and 16 boxes on the 
Split rock property. Both are in Dufferin County. Brian 
fledged 34 bluebirds from both trails in 2021. also fledged 
were 4 nests of Tree Swallow and 3 of House Wrens. Grease 
on the poles is used to stop climbing predators.  

Elizabeth Kellogg monitored 106 nest boxes in four 
different locations in Durham Region and western 

Northumberland County.  
At Darlington Nuclear Generating Station near 

Bowmanville (25 boxes), there were 15 nesting attempts by 
Tree Swallows. Tree Swallows laid a total of 87 eggs of which 
69 hatched and 54 fledged. House Wrens nested in one box 
but failed to fledge any young. In seven boxes, a total of eight 
dead adult Tree Swallows were found. Construction adjacent 
to the site continues to be a concern. 

At the Ontario Power Generation site near Wesleyville, 
56 boxes were used. There were eight nests of Eastern 
Bluebirds in which 29 eggs were laid but only 10 chicks 
fledged. Four of these nests failed to produce any young. In 
three of these, House Wren depredation was suspected as the 
cause of the nest failure. In the fourth case, it was suspected 
that the adult female had been taken by a predator, since 
chicks that had reached banding age, died. Tree Swallows 
initiated 48 nests, laid 243 eggs, of which 183 hatched and 
172 chicks fledged. House Wrens continue to be a problem 
on this site. 

Box WE118A at Wesleyville had an interesting and odd 
story. On May 25, an astonishing 11 Tree Swallow eggs were 
found in the nest. Five of the eggs hatched, but the chicks 
were of two quite different ages. Probably two different 
females laid in this box, but we will never know for sure. At 
the time of banding, three chicks were still alive, although 
two were a lot larger than the third one. All three left the 
nest. 

At the Alderville Black Oak Savanna, on Alderville First 
Nation near Rice Lake, there were 22 boxes available. Eastern 
Bluebirds built 17 nests, laying 76 eggs. Sixty-one of the eggs 
hatched and 46 young fledged. Tree Swallows built 14 nests, 
laying a total of 74 eggs, resulting in 46 fledged young. 
House Wrens built four nests. Probably all of these nests 
produced fledged young.  

At the Nature Conservancy of Canada’s Hazel Bird 
Nature Reserve there are three nest boxes. Eastern Bluebird 
initiated six nests and laid 27 eggs. All hatched and 19 chicks 
fledged.  

Dennis and Joan Card monitor 18 nest boxes in Port 
Rowan near Birds Canada. They had 17 successful Tree 
Swallow nests out of 18 nest boxes. House Sparrow control 
is practiced. Dennis and Louis Kociuk have helped to increase 
the number of Tree Swallows in this area by controlling the 
non native House Sparrow. Way to go guys.  

 Another great year for Jessica Hale with 126 fledged 
bluebirds on her seven year old trail of 62 nest boxes in the 
Niagara Region. A total of 142 eggs were laid of which 132 
hatched and 126 fledged. This is an egg to fledge percentage 
of 126/142 – 88.7% which is excellent. There were 30 
successful nests of Tree Swallows producing 150 young. Last 
years Tree Swallow numbers were down but have recovered 
this year. Jessica feeds meal worms to her bluebirds. A special 

 Location     Total Nest   Active Nest   New Adults Recaptured      Nestlings   Nestlings 
                      Boxes        Boxes (%)       Banded        Adults            Banded      Fledged 

 Tip                    65             55 (85)              0                  0                   239            256 
 Sewage 
 Lagoon             

64             62 (98)              3                  0                   173            298 

 Mud Creek       79             76 (97)              1                  0                   311            320 

 Total                208           196 (94)             4                  0                   723            874 
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surprise was a nest of flying squirrels that took up residence 
in one of her boxes. Jessica called that the hilight of the year. 
Also fledged were 11 Black Capped chickadees. A special 
thank you to her dad and nephew who have built 
replacement nest boxes. All support poles are greased to stop 
climbing predators like raccoons. Raccoons and House 
Sparrows were listed as the one and two causes if eggs or 
young went missing. All House Sparrow nests are removed. 
This was her best year yet for bluebirds.  

Murray Schlueter Fledged 22 bluebirds from the 18 
locations that he monitors. Boxes are in two’s and all have 
predator protection. This was a down year. One nest had a 
dead adult female sitting on 3 dead young. Last year he 
fledged 62 bluebirds. He uses a slot box with a 1 3/8 
opening and all boxes are on metal poles protected by 2 ½ 
feet of plastic pipe. Murray tells prospective bluebirders 
never put out more boxes than you can manage.I could 
not agree more with that statement.  

The Essex County Field Naturalists Club Bluebird 
committee coordinated by Don Bissonnette had another 
good year with 106 bluebirds fledged from 24 pairs of 
bluebirds. A total of 725 Tree Swallows (160 pairs) also 
fledged from this 30 year cooperative effort. These totals 
include both club members and affiliate members. A total of 
27 individuals monitored the 190 nest boxes. Fourteen nests 
of House Wrens were also reported. A total of 27 bluebird 
nest box trails that range from 2 to 30 nest boxes were 
represented in this survey. No bluebirds nesting in natural 

cavities were recorded this year. Different methods are used 
for predator protection including stove pipe baffles and 
lithium grease. A special thanks to Don for compiling all 
these results.  

Jordan Meunier feeds his bluebirds meal worms 
throughout the year and also provides them with a water 
source. Jordan had the highest ever count with 11 bluebirds 
on November 26. From 8-10 bluebirds on the property 
throughout the winter. The breeding pair from 2021 plus 
one male offspring stayed there all winter and initiated the 
first nesting. Two successful broods produced 10 young. The 
first nest female disappeared during the first nesting. A 
second female showed up for the second. One nesting was 
unsuccessful.  

Bill Read with assistance from Reneé Hallman 
monitored a total of 73 nest boxes at the Doon Valley Golf 
Club. A total of 234 Tree Swallows, 20 Black Capped 
Chickadees and 9 Eastern Bluebirds fledged from the golf 
course nest boxes in 2021. House Wrens and Deer Mice were 
the major problem if nests were unsuccessful. House Sparrow 
control is practiced. Nest boxes are of the Peterson type 
(shown below) and are protected from climbing predators by 
a stove pipe baffle attached to a t-bar. This one is quite 
colourful and was built by the grounds maintenance staff at 
the golf course. Most other boxes are a red colour.  

Peter Rae monitors 155 nest boxes in the Hamilton 
Burlington area. All nest boxes are on poles and greased. This 
is part of a trail that was set up by Peter and the late Kurt 
Frei. A total of 113 bluebirds and 428 Tree Swallows fledged 
from this trail. Peter remarked that fledged young per nest 
was down slightly from other years. This may be the result 
of early cold in May and at the end of May. Overall an 
excellent year. One pair was observed nesting 50 feet up in a 
natural cavity. Early cold in May and House Wrens were listed 
as the causes if young or eggs were lost.  

Another good year for Dan Baarda with 71 bluebirds 
fledged from the 73 nest boxes that he monitors in Lincoln 
County. Nineteen pairs were represented which is a fledged 
young per pair of 71/19- 3.74. Fourteen boxes (23 broods) 
were used successfully. Dan uses a Gilbertson type nest box 
which is painted white. Inverted large coffee cans are used to 
deter climbing predators. Other nests include 23 successful 
nests of Tree Swallows that produced 88 young. Six Tree 
Swallow nests were unsuccessful. Weather, House Wrens and 
House Sparrows were listed as the major causes if young or 
eggs were lost. All House Sparrows are trapped and removed. 
Overall a very good year.  

Glenn Meldrum manages 15 nest boxes in Johnson Tew 
Park in Dundas. His boxes fledged 30 bluebirds and 44 Tree 
Swallows. Grease is used on steel posts and wobbling stove 
pipe baffles on others. A total of 11 house Sparrows were 
removed from boxes. This illustrates what one person can do 
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in a relatively small area if that person puts a lot of effort into 
it. Which Glenn does by being out there every day. Excellent 
management.  

Reneé Hallman monitors 11 nest boxes near Drumbo. 
A total of 37 bluebirds fledged from 37 eggs. This almost 
never happens that every egg produces a fledged young. 
Most of the young and adults were banded by Bill Read. Six 
pairs were represented that built 9 nests in 6 boxes. Three 
were double brooded. Fledged young per pair was 37/6- 
6.17. Most of these boxes were discarded by others and 
rebuilt and stained by Bill Read. Also fledged were 14 Tree 
Swallows from 3 successful nests. One Tree Swallow nest was 
unsuccessful. Bill Read helped Reneé locate and install the 
metal posts and boxes. All are on greased poles or t-bars. This 
clearly illustrates that you do not need a fancy box to attract 
bluebirds. It is the location that really matters plus the 
predator protection and monitoring. More boxes are planned 
for 2022.  

Bill Read managed 16 nest boxes on Blair flats next to 
the Grand River. These boxes are located on rare property 
near the town of Blair. These boxes produced 56 Tree 
Swallows and 2 fledged bluebirds. Both bluebirds were 
banded.  

Bruce Davey monitors 8 nest boxes on his property near 
Copetown. One of the boxes that Bill Read erected there as 
part of an Orchard pesticide study is 34 years old. This box 
will be moved to a better location in 2022. A total of 12 
bluebirds and 10 Tree Swallows fledged from these boxes. 
Main problems were House Sparrows, House Wrens and 
wasps. Peter Rae visited the site over the summer to help 
Bruce with monitoring and sparrow control.  Very good 
results for this location.  

Audrey Heagy and David Okines monitor 55 nest boxes 
on their property near St. Williams, Norfolk County. Three 
boxes were removed because of ongoing Flying Squirrel 
predation. Boxes are monitored twice a week. A total of 56 
Tree Swallows fledged from 101 eggs. There were 17 
successful Tree Swallow nests and three that were 
unsuccessful. 

 Bluebirds attempted 6 nests in 5 boxes with 4 being 
successful producing fledged young. All 5 were different 
females. One brood was lost in early May (cold weather) and 
one brood in July (disease? ). A total of 10 bluebirds fledged 
from 22 eggs.  

Flying Squirrels continue to be a problem with predation 
of two Tree Swallow nests at the egg stage. Last year 15 nests 
were lost mostly due to flying Squirrel predation.  

Chris Lyons had another good year with 291 bluebirds 
fledged, similar to 2020. This from approximately 60 pairs 
(291/60)- 4.85 per pair. House Wrens were responsible for 
the loss of 14 bluebird nests. There were 125 Tree Swallow 
nests, this is down from earlier years when this was close to 

200. Amherst Island is partly responsible for this decline as 
Tree Swallow nests there have gone from 69 pairs five years 
ago to 7 in 2021. This is mainly due to House Sparrow 
depredation. At one time there was 100% occupancy by Tree 
Swallows. Chris remarked that the extremely cold winters of 
2013-2014 and 2014-2015 completely eliminated the House 
Sparrows from Amherst but they have now repopulated. 
Chris will be removing all his boxes from Amherst Island. 
The island is only accessible by ferry. This will reduce his box 
total to around 600. The Kingston field Naturalists have just 
erected 58 nest boxes at the east end of Amherst Island. 
These will be monitored on a regular basis.. Wood Ducks had 
8 successful nests with 8 boxes still to monitor. Also fledged 
were 4 nests of Black Capped Chickadees and 2 of flying 
Squirrel. Chris monitors Saw Whet Owls in his area and has 
accounted for three in 2022, last year he found eleven. Chris 
has had two nests of Saw Whets, one in 2004 that fledged 2 
young from 3 eggs and one in 2015 that fledged 7 young. 
Chris told me he spent $80 on pet store mice feeding them. 
No kestrels this year. He is still waiting for a successful nest 
of Screech Owls. One nest was unsuccessful. Chris 
recommends the following book on Screech Owls- Eastern 
Screech Owl: Life History, Ecology, and Behavior in the 
Suburbs and Countryside- Frederick. R. Gehlbach.  

House Wrens were the biggest problem this year. Overall 
a very good year.  

Graeme Delieveseley monitors 25 nest boxes near 
Harrisburg in Wentworth County. A total of 22 bluebirds 
fledged from 31 eggs. This is down from 32 that fledged in 
2020. All House Sparrow nests are removed. Other 
successful nests include 7 of Tree Swallow and 6 of House 
Wren. Bluebirds overwinter in this area and Graeme sees 
them often. House Wrens are increasing. Grease is used as a 
deterrent to climbing predators. Overall a good year. 
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